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Molecular dynamics simulations of lactose per-
mease (LacY) in a phospholipid bilayer reveal
the conformational dynamics of the protein. In
inhibitor-bound simulations (i.e., those closest
to the X-ray structure) the protein was stable,
showing little conformational change over a
50 ns timescale. Movement of the bound inhib-
itor, TDG, to an alternative binding mode was
observed, so that it interacted predominantly
with the N-terminal domain and with residue
E269 from the C-terminal domain. In multiple
ligand-free simulations, a degree of domain clo-
sure occurred. This switched LacY to a state
with a central cavity closed at both the intracel-
lular and periplasmic ends. This may resemble
a possible intermediate in the transport mecha-
nism. Domain closure occurs by a combination
of rigid-body movements of domains and of
intradomain motions of helices, especially TM4,
TM5, TM10, and TM11. A degree of intrahelix
flexibility appears to be important in the confor-
mational change.
INTRODUCTION
Cell membranes present barriers to the permeation/diffu-
sion of polar molecules. Membrane transport proteins
have evolved to facilitate the passage of specific mole-
cules across this barrier. Of themanymembrane transport
protein families (http://www.tcdb.org/), one of the largest
is the major facilitator superfamily (MFS) (Saier et al.,
1999). The best-characterized member is lactose perme-
ase (LacY) from Escherichia coli (Guan and Kaback, 2006;
Kaback, 1992). LacY performs the symport of lactose or
other galactoside molecules with H+ in a 1:1 stoichiome-
try. In vivo, galactosides are transported up their concen-
tration gradient, driven by the translocation of the H+ down
its transmembrane electrochemical gradient. LacY is thus
a paradigm for secondary transporters (Kaback, 1992;
Vardy et al., 2004).
Biophysical and biochemical techniques have been
applied to LacY to probe its structure and mechanism,
yielding information ranging from the level of the functionalStructure 15, 8oligomeric state (Dornmair et al., 1985; Sahin-Toth et al.,
1994) to the roles of individual residues. Mutagenesis ap-
proaches, most notably cysteine-scanning mutagenesis,
have identified only six side chains essential for active
transport. Roles for these residues have been assigned
by analysis of the effects of mutations in terms of various
transport schemes (counterflow, efflux, exchange) (Guan
and Kaback, 2006). Residues E325, H322, and R302 are
directly involved in proton translocation (Sahin-Toth and
Kaback, 2001). E269 couples proton translocation and
sugar binding (He and Kaback, 1997; Sahin-Toth et al.,
2000). R144 and E126 are required for substrate binding
(Frillingos et al., 1997). A detailed translocation mecha-
nism has been proposed, involving cycling of salt-bridge
pairs among essential residues (Guan and Kaback,
2006). At a higher level of description, changes in side-
chain accessibility to chemical modification, site-directed
fluorescence measurements, and spin labeling have all
suggested that significant conformational changes occur
during transport (Guan and Kaback, 2006).
The X-ray structure of a thermostablemutant (C154G) of
LacY has complemented and extended our biochemical
knowledge (Abramson et al., 2003) (Figure 1). It confirmed
the presence of 12 transmembrane helices arranged
as two pseudosymmetrical, evolutionarily related (Pao
et al., 1998) domains separated by an extended linker
segment. There is a large hydrophilic cavity, open to the
cytoplasm, indicating that this structure represents an in-
ward-facing conformation. There is a single sugar-binding
site at the center of the protein, occupied in one of the
structures by a high-affinity lactose homolog, namely
b-D-galactopyranosyl-1-thio-b-D-galactopyranoside (TDG;
Figure 1B). Furthermore, consistent with the proposed in-
ward-facing conformation, the essential residue E325 is
buried within a hydrophobic environment and is most
likely protonated by the translocating proton.
Many of the transmembrane helices of LacY are dis-
torted. This structural feature may have implications for
the nature of the conformational changes involved in
translocation, and helps to explain the elevated rate of
backbone hydrogen/deuterium exchange (as seen by
attenuated total reflection Fourier transform infrared;
ATR-FTIR) compared to that observed for the potassium
channel KcsA (le Coutre et al., 1998). In particular, the
distorted nature of the helices implies that the two
domains may move relative to one another by a more
complex mechanism than a simple rigid-body motion
(Bennett et al., 2006).73–884, July 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 873
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MD Simulations of LacYOne way in which to explore further the conformational
dynamics of membrane proteins is via atomistic molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations. MD simulations enable us to
extrapolate from a static X-ray structure of a membrane
protein at 100K in the absence of a bilayer to its confor-
mational dynamics in a membrane at room temperature.
This is important, as it has been suggested (Halle, 2004)
that flash-cooling of crystals grown at room temperature
may shift local conformational equilibria toward low-
enthalpy states. Simulations have been employed to explore
structure/function relationships in a number of channel
and pore proteins (see review, e.g., by Roux and Schulten,
Figure 1. The Structure of LacY
(A) Structure of LacY, colored on the two domains, D1 = TM1–TM6
(green) and D2 = TM7–TM12 (blue). The periplasmic (peri) and intracel-
lular (intra) sides of LacY are labeled. The phosphorus atoms of the di-
myristoylphosphatidylcholine bilayer for simulation E325p(1)TDG(A)
are shown as gray spheres.
(B) Key side chains in the LacY structure, at and around the solute-
binding sites E325 and R302, are suggested to have a direct involve-
ment in proton translocation; H322 and E269 are suggested to couple
proton translocation and sugar binding; and R144 and E126 are
involved in solute binding.874 Structure 15, 873–884, July 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rig2004). More recently such studies have been extended to
a number of transport proteins, including ABC trans-
porters (Ivetac et al., 2007; Oloo and Tieleman, 2004)
and the translocon protein SecY (Gumbart and Schulten,
2006; Haider et al., 2006). A previous simulation study
(Yin et al., 2006b) of LacY suggested that the side chain
of E269 plays a key role in proton-sensitive interactions
with lactose, and also revealed changes in the cytoplas-
mic constriction corresponding to movements of the two
domains relative to one another. Here we describe the
results of an examination via simulation of the dynamic
behavior of LacY as it is progressively perturbed from
the crystal structure state by removal of bound TDG and
by deprotonation of E325. The results indicate a partial
closure of the two domains to yield a state similar to that
seen in the EmrD crystal structure (Yin et al., 2006a), in
which the central cavity is occluded at both the intracellu-
lar and periplasmic ends, thus preventing exchange with
the aqueous solutions on either side of the membrane.
RESULTS
Simulations with Bound TDG: Conformational
Stability versus Drift
Overall, ten simulations were run, with a total duration
of 0.25 ms. However, rather than run a single long simu-
lation, we explored the effect on the dynamics of LacY on
an 25 ns timescale of a number of factors, including
the presence/absence of bound ligand (TDG), protonation
versus ionization of the E325 side chain, and the size of the
lipid bilayer. The rationale behind these multiple simula-
tions was to progressively perturb the system, in order
to sidestep sampling limitations of repeat simulations
from a single initial configuration (Faraldo-Go´mez et al.,
2004; Grossfield et al., 2007). Briefly, the simulations per-
formed (durations ranging from 10 to 50 ns) were:
1. Two with E325 protonated, a bilayer (lipid system 1)
of 173 dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC)
molecules, and TDG bound as in the X-ray struc-
ture; that is, simulations E325p(1)TDG(A) and
E325p(1)TDG(B), where (1) indicates the lipid sys-
tem and (A) and (B) indicate repeat simulations
with different initial random velocities.
2. Five with E325 protonated,without bound TDG, and
with bilayers of 173 (lipid system 1), 202 (lipid sys-
tem 2), or 411 (lipid system 3) DMPC molecules;
that is, simulations E325p(1), E325p(2),
E325p(3)(A), E325p(3)(B), and E325p(3)(C).
3. Three with E325 deprotonated (i.e., ionized) and
without bound TDG, differing in the size of the lipid
bilayer; that is, simulations E325(1), E325(2), and
E325(3).
The setup of the first pair of simulations
(E325p[1]TDG[A] and E325p[1]TDG[B]) was selected to re-
main close to the conditions under which the protein was
crystallized. Thus, bound TDG was included and the side
chain of E325 was protonated, consistent with pKAhts reserved
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MD Simulations of LacYcalculations and biochemical data. One aim was to test
the ‘‘quality’’ of the simulation protocol and initial protein
structure in terms of the conformational stability of the
protein. The latter is important, given the modest resolu-
tion (3.5 A˚) of the starting structure.
Conformational stability was assessed by the drift of the
protein from the crystal structure asmeasured by the root-
mean-square deviation (rmsd) of Ca atoms from their ini-
tial coordinates (Table 1). Initial examination of the rmsd’s
for all residues for the first two simulations revealed a large
contribution from the flexible termini and from the interdo-
main linker, along with interdomain motions. Therefore,
rmsd’s of both domains (D1 + D2) together (i.e., residues
6–185 for D1 plus 220–399 for D2), and of each domain in-
dividually, were calculated. Previous simulation studies of,
for example, a glutamate receptor ligand-binding domain
(Arinaminpathy et al., 2002) and of a periplasmic binding
protein (Pang et al., 2003) had suggested that this analysis
reveals interdomain motions.
Both TDG-bound simulations exhibited an initial rise in
rmsd over the first 2 ns, after which a plateau is reached
(Figure 2A). This is often seen in membrane protein simu-
lations and may represent the relaxation from a crystal to
a bilayer environment. A Ca rmsd of <2.5 A˚ for the core TM
helix domain (D1 + D2) together is seen for both simula-
tions in which TDG is bound. This is comparable to simu-
lations of membrane proteins in which local flexibility with-
out any substantial conformational change is seen (e.g.,
SecY; Gumbart and Schulten, 2006; Haider et al., 2006).
Examining the rmsd’s of the two individual domains, that
for D2 is consistently lower than for D1 in both simulations
(Table 1). Themore rapid rise in the rmsd for D1 than for D2
indicates more rapid structural changes in the former do-
main. This asymmetry is consistent with the observation
that the secondary structures of the isolated TM helices
from D2, as assayed by solution NMR in a nonaqueous
Table 1. Final Ca Rmsd’s for Simulations
Simulation
Duration
(ns)
All
(A˚)
D1 + D2
(A˚)
D1
(A˚)
D2
(A˚)
E325p(1)TDG(A) 50 3.9 2.3 2.4 1.9
E325p(1)TDG(B) 20 3.1 2.1 2.1 1.6
E325p(1) 50 4.2 3.2 2.4 2.4
E325(1) 20 3.6 2.9 2.0 2.4
E325p(2) 10 3.4 2.6 2.0 1.7
E325(2) 10 3.7 2.8 2.2 1.9
E325p(3)(A) 20 4.0 3.2 2.2 2.0
E325p(3)(B) 10 3.7 2.8 1.9 1.9
E325p(3)(C) 10 4.2 2.7 1.8 2.5
E325(3) 20 4.1 2.8 2.2 1.7
This (simplified) table gives the Ca rmsd from the initial struc-
ture averaged for the final 1 ns of each simulation. The rmsd’s
are given for all residues (including loops), for all of D1 + D2 to-
gether (omitting loops), and for D1 (fitted on D1) and D2 (fitted
on D2) separately.Structure 15Figure 2. Structural Drift in Simulations
(A and B) Structural drift as measured by the Ca rmsd from the initial
structure for (A) simulation E325p(1)TDG(A) and (B) simulation
E325p(1). The N and C termini and flexible linker between D1 and D2
were removed from consideration, as their unstructured behavior
could mask the behavior of the core domains. Black line, rmsd of
both D1 and D2, fitting to both domains together; dark gray line,
rmsd of D1 (residues 6–185) fitting to D1; pale gray line, rmsd of D2
(residues 220–399) fitting to D2.
(C) The number of waters in the cavity (defined in terms of those waters
within the protein within limits defined by the location on z of the lipid
bilayer P atoms) as a function of time for simulation E325p(1). The gray
line (labeled equil) corresponds to the equilibration period duringwhich
protein atoms were restrained, and the black line (labeled prod) corre-
sponds to the first 10 ns of the (unrestrained) production period of the
simulation., 873–884, July 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 875
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MD Simulations of LacYsolvent, were more stable than for the helices from D1
(Bennett et al., 2006).
Overall, these two simulations suggest that the LacY
structure, despite its modest resolution, is globally confor-
mationally stable in a DMPC bilayer simulation on an
25 ns timescale when TDG is bound.
Figure 3. TDG Interactions with LacY
Ligand binding interactions seen in (A) the crystal structure and (B)
a representative snapshot from simulation E325p(1)TDG(A) at 40 ns.
Domain D1 is shown in green and D2 is in blue, and key residues inter-
acting with the TDG are labeled. The two galactopyranoside rings are
labeled g1 and g2 (see text).876 Structure 15, 873–884, July 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rigLigand-Protein Interactions
Despite the global conformational stability of the protein in
the two E325p(1)TDG simulations, events at the ligand-
binding site were surprising, as can be seen by comparing
TDG-protein interactions in the X-ray structure (Figure 3A)
with those in, for example, E325p(1)TDG(A) at 40 ns (Fig-
ure 3B). In the X-ray structure, the ligand is at the center
of the cavity (Abramson et al., 2003). The ‘‘upper’’ galacto-
pyranoside ring (g1 in Figure 3) of TDG is stacked against
the aromatic ring ofW151. It forms twoHbonds to the side
chain of R144, and may form indirect (e.g., through water)
interactions with the side chains of E126 and E269. In con-
trast, the ‘‘lower’’ galactopyranoside ring (g2 in Figure 3)
forms fewer interactions with the protein, but is closer to
D2 than to D1. The resolution of the X-ray structure
(3.5 A˚) precludes observation of water molecules that
may play a key role in interactions between ligand and pro-
tein. This aspect of molecular recognition may be probed
via MD simulation, as in a number of other studies (e.g.,
Arinaminpathy et al., 2006).
Surprisingly, neither of the E325p(1)TDG simulations re-
tained the binding mode seen in the X-ray structure.
Rather than the ‘‘cavity-spanning mode’’ in the X-ray
structure, an alternative bindingmode dominated by inter-
actions with domain D1 (Figure 3B) formed early on and
persisted until the end of both simulations. In this mode,
TDG forms a direct, highly persistent bidentate H bond
to E269 (Table 2), and the g2 (i.e., lower) ring moves
away from D2 to form direct H bonds with E126 of D1.
Closer stacking of the g1 (i.e., upper) ring onto the
aromatic side chain of W151 is also apparent. Non-
H-bonding interactions with residues A126 and C148
are also observed, facilitated by the movement of the
TDG molecule toward D1. Critically, in the simulations,
the only ligand interaction with D2 is mediated via E269,
placing this residue in a position to couple conformational
change and ligand binding. Surprisingly, given the re-
ported importance of R144 in ligand binding (Guan and
Kaback, 2006; Sahin-Toth et al., 1999), the interaction of
R144with TDG is less persistent than the E269 interaction.
Also, R144 does not interact with E269, as is suggested to
occur for this state in proposed lactose/H+ symport mech-
anisms (Guan and Kaback, 2006). Importantly, the pattern
of H-bonding interactions between the ligand andTable 2. H Bonds at the Ligand-Binding Site
H-Bonding Groups E325p(1)TDG(A) E325p(1)TDG(B) E325p(1) E325p(3)
E126-TDG 99 95 - -
E126-R144 21 17 44 26
R144-TDG 59 48 - -
R144-E269 0 8 0 3
E269-TDG 98 100 - -
E269-H322 1 0 27 57
The table gives the percentage of time for each simulation during which a given H bond is observed. H bonds were defined using
a 3.5 A˚ cutoff distance (H–acceptor) and a 30 cutoff angle (donor–H–acceptor).hts reserved
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MD Simulations of LacYessential residues is consistent between the two ligand-
bound simulations.
Note that in these simulations, the initial conformation
and orientation of TDG was as in the crystal structure,
such that it did not interact directly with E126. During the
simulations, direct interactions with E126 are observed,
as has also been seen in two other recent simulation stud-
ies (Klauda and Brooks, 2007; Yin et al., 2006b). We note
that prior to the unrestrained simulation, effective hydra-
tion of the TDG molecule and cavity was carried out by
extensive (2 ns) equilibration during which protein and
TDG non-H atoms were restrained. For example, at the
end of the (restrained) equilibration period, simulation
E325p(1)TDG(A) had 75 water molecules in its cavity
around the TDG molecule.
In a recent simulation comparison of the interactions of
b(a)-D-galactopyranosyl-(1,1)-b-D-galactopyranoside
(bb-[Galp]2) and of ab-(Galp)2 with lactose permease
(Klauda and Brooks, 2007), sugars strongly interacted
with Glu126. Interestingly, in this study, binding conforma-
tions occurred that involved interactions with protein res-
idues not observed in the crystal structure. Furthermore, in
one simulation, the only contact of the disaccharide to the
C-terminal domain of the protein was via a water H-bond
bridge.
Simulations of the Apo Protein
Simulations of LacY in the apo state, that is, without bound
TDG, were run to discover whether more substantial con-
formational changes would be observed (on an 25 ns
timescale), and to explore the possible relationship of
such changes to the transport mechanism of LacY (which
takes place on a much longer overall timescale of
100ms; Dornmair et al., 1989). It is thought that following
release of lactose into the cell, deprotonation of E325 ini-
tiates the conformation change that switches the protein
back to a state in which the binding site is accessible
from the outward (i.e., periplasmic) face of the membrane.
Thus, simulations of the apo protein were performed both
with E325 protonated (E325p) and with E325 deproto-
nated (E325). To explore the reproducibility of the changes
observed, multiple simulations were performed, differing
in the initial velocities assigned and in the number of lipid
molecules in the bilayer. Encouragingly, the apo simula-
tions showed consistent conformational behavior, but
different behavior from the ligand-bound simulations
(Table 1).
If one compares the Ca rmsd’s versus time for simula-
tion E325p(1) (Figure 2B) with that discussed earlier for
E325p(1)TDG(A), a significant difference is observed.
The rmsd’s for the individual, isolated domains D1 and
D2 are very similar in magnitude for the two simulations.
However, the rmsd after fitting to and calculating for all
the core TM domain Ca atoms together (D1 + D2) in
E325p(1) is much higher than that for D1 or D2, and is
also higher than that for D1 + D2 in E325p(1)TDG(A) (3.2
A˚ versus 2.3 A˚, respectively). This is indicative of a degree
of rigid-body motion of the two domains relative to each
other, although of course some movement of individualStructure 15,a helices within a domain may also occur (see below).
As can be seen from Figure 2B, this interdomain motion
occurs on a timescale of 10 ns.
Visual comparison of the protein structure in simulations
E325p(1)TDG(A) and E325p(1) at 50 ns reveals a consider-
able difference (Figure 4). The molecular surface of the
X-ray structure viewed from the intracellular side reveals
a large cleft leading to the central binding site. This cleft
is preserved in simulation E325p(1)TDG(A) but is consider-
ably constricted in the E325p(1) structure (Figure 4B).
Figure 4. Conformational Changes during Simulations
Molecular surface representations, viewed from the intracellular face,
of (A) the crystal structure, and 50 ns structures of simulations (B)
E325p(1) and (C) E325p(1)TDG(A). The structure are colored by posi-
tion, red at the central binding site, moving to blue at the extremities.
The linker and termini are shown as a black trace, and were excluded
from the surface calculation.873–884, July 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 877
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MD Simulations of LacYFigure 5. Cavity Surfaces: X-Ray versus
Simulation
(A–C) Cavity surfaces for (A) the crystal struc-
ture of LacY, (B) the 50 ns snapshot of simula-
tion E325p(1), and (C) the crystal structure of
EmrD (PDB code: 2GFP). Surfaces are colored
from white to black with decreasing cavity ra-
dius. Note that in the case of EmrD, the cavity
radius is reduced to <0.5 A˚ at either end.
(D) Cavity radius profiles for the crystal struc-
ture (gray line) and the average cavity radius
with standard deviation for the last 10 ns of
simulation E325p(1) (black line).Closure of the cleft occurs via increased contacts at the in-
tracellular end between domains D1 and D2. It is impor-
tant to note that this closure only occurred in simulations
of the apo state of LacY, that is, it did not happen in sim-
ulations with bound TDG. It is therefore not simply due to
relaxation upon moving from the crystal to a bilayer envi-
ronment.
Domain closure did not result from inadequate solvation
of the cavity prior to the start of the apo simulations. TDG
was removed from the cavity of the crystal structure, fol-
lowed by additional solvation, and in turn followed by a
2 ns equilibration during which the protein atoms were
restrained but waters were free to move. The number of
water molecules within the cavity adjusted within
0.25 ns (see Figure 2C) and then remained constant until
the end of the 2 ns equilibration period. Upon release
of the restraints, the number of water molecules within
the cavity fell as the domain closed. Thus, at the end of
this equilibration protocol, simulation E325p(1) had 100
water molecules in its cavity (i.e., 25 more than
E325p[1]TDG[A]). Following closure of the two domains,
50 waters remained within the cavity in E325p(1).
It is important to compare the simulation behavior of
apo LacY with the crystal structures. The Protein Data
Bank (PDB) ID code 1PV6 structure was from crystals
grown in the absence of TDG but with an unknown disac-
charide at the binding site. The PDB code 2CFQ and 2CFP
structures did not contain bound ligand, and yet were in
a similar conformation to the ligand-bound state. We
speculate that an inwardly open conformation may be
the most energetically favorable conformation for apo878 Structure 15, 873–884, July 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rigLacY at low temperature, and also that crystallization of
this state occurs from amixture of conformations. Indeed,
LacY is known to be highly flexible, and a model of LacY
based on biochemically determined distance restraints
(Sorgen et al., 2002) appeared to adopt a more closed
structure, suggesting that during the crosslinking reaction,
the protein may sample a more closed conformation than
that in the crystals.
The closure may be characterized in more detail via
calculation of cavity-lining surfaces and radius profiles
(Figure 5). Comparison of the surfaces of the LacY X-ray
structure and the 50 ns structure of E325p(1) reveals
a clear constriction at the intracellular mouth of the latter.
The cavity radius profile, averaged over the last 10 ns
(Figure 5D), confirms that there is a significant reduction
in radius at the intracellular end of the simulation structure
compared to the crystal structure (from 3.5 to 1.7 A˚).
Significantly, despite this constriction at the intracellular
mouth, the central ligand-binding pocket remains suffi-
ciently large to accommodate a disaccharide, and con-
tains 40 water molecules during the simulation. Thus,
the movement of domains D1 and D2 relative to one an-
other blocks intracellular access, but does not simply re-
sult in a collapse of the binding site.
We compared the 50 ns cavity-lining structure with the
X-ray structure of the related transporter protein EmrD
(Figure 5C), which also has a central cavity inaccessible
from both the intracellular and periplasmic ends. The cav-
ity-lining residues of EmrD are quite hydrophobic, unlike
those for LacY, reflecting differences in the transported
solutes. The similarities between the E325p simulationhts reserved
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MD Simulations of LacYFigure 6. Residue-by-Residue Displace-
ment from the Initial Structure at the
End (50 ns) of Simulation E325p(1)
The residue displacement is colored onto the
initial (A and B) and 50 ns (C and D) structures,
with regions of high displacement in red and
low displacement in blue. Helices TM1, 4, 5,
7, 10, and 11 show the greatest displacement
and are shown as opaque. The C154G muta-
tion is shown in yellow van derWaals represen-
tation. In (A) and (C), the view is perpendicular
to the bilayer normal with the intracellular side
at the top. In (B) and (D), the view is down the
bilayer normal from the intracellular side.structure of LacY and the EmrD crystal structure suggest
they may represent related states in the reaction mecha-
nisms of their respective proteins, although it would be
premature to identify the altered LacY conformation with
an intermediate in the turnover cycle.
Although it is thought that deprotonation of E325 may
be a trigger for the conformational change that ‘‘returns’’
the binding site to the periplasmic face, we did not ob-
serve a difference between the E325p (protonated) and
E325 (deprotonated) simulations. The notion of E325 as
a key residue for proton translocation has been chal-
lenged based on studies in which multiple ionizable resi-
dues (including E325) were replaced by neutral residues,
suggesting a model in which proton binding may involve
a flexible network of charged residues (Johnson and
Brooker, 2004). As can be seen from Table 1, in all of the
E325p and E325 apo simulations, there is significant inter-
domain motion. Thus, to some extent, it would seem that
the absence of bound solute may also be an element of
the trigger for a closure of intracellular access.
Having established that LacY undergoes a significant
conformational change in the apo state simulations, we
explored whether this occurs via (1) a rigid-body move-
ment of D1 relative to D2; (2) interhelix packing changes in-
volving rigid a helices; (3) intrahelix motions (as several of
the LacY TM helices are distorted and contain glycine
and/or proline residues); or (4) some combination of these.
The analysis of rmsd’s above supports rigid-body motion
of the two domains as the mechanism by which access to
the central ligand-binding site is controlled (Abramson
et al., 2003). However, each individual domain also driftedStructure 15,significantly from its starting conformation, indicating that
these domains do not behave entirely as rigid bodies.
Changes in the detailed conformation of LacY during
a simulation may be characterized by the displacement
of the Ca atom of each residue from the starting structure
to the final simulation structure (after fitting on the previ-
ously defined core domains). This highlights the regions
involved in the observed conformational change. For ex-
ample, residue displacements from the initial coordinates
for simulation E325p(1) (Figure 6) indicate that helices
TM1, 4, 5, 7, 10, and 11 underwent the highest displace-
ment. Significantly, these are the equivalent helices in
the homologous domains (i.e., TM1 and TM7, TM4 and
TM10, and TM5 and TM11) and contain many of the
essential residues. This correlates with recent labeling
studies of Cys-mutated residues in the TM helices which
suggest symmetrical movements of TM1 and TM7, TM2
and TM8, and TM5 and TM11 (Kaback et al., 2006). The in-
complete correlation may reflect the longer timescale of
the conformational changes detected in the experiments
(greater than ms) relative to the short timescale (ns) of
the simulations. Furthermore, TM5 is the location of the in-
activating and thermostabilizing C154G mutation. This
mutation strongly favors the inward-facing conformation,
with the mechanism of inactivation hypothesized to be
due to closer packing of the introduced glycine to G24 in
TM1 (Abramson et al., 2003).
Within the core domains, the simulations exhibited
higher residue displacements for the intracellular ends of
helices TM4 and TM5 in D1 and of TM10 and TM11 in
D2 than for the other helices. This displacement is inward,873–884, July 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 879
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MD Simulations of LacYthat is, toward the cavity, contributing to the reduction in
the cavity access radius. The degree of involvement of
TM4 and TM5 versus TM10 and TM11 varies between
the various apo simulations. Localization of higher residue
displacement to these regions indicates that the closure
does not occur solely by a rigid-body motion of the two
domains. The homology between helices TM4 and TM5
and helices TM10 and TM11 suggests that the role of
these helices in conformational changes may have been
conserved from an ancestral transporter homodimer,
and thus that these helices may bemechanistically impor-
tant in other MFS members.
The conformational change may be further character-
ized by examining changes in helix packing between the
start and the end of the simulation in two planes parallel
to the membrane (Figure 7). For both simulations
E325p(1) and E325p(3)(A), little change in helix separation
is seen within the extracellular plane. By contrast, both
these simulations show large reductions in interdomain
helix separation within the intracellular plane, representing
the domain closure. This analysis highlights the greater
movement of TM11 for simulation E325p(1) and TM5 for
simulation E325p(3)(A). Of the eight apo simulations, there
is an approximately even split in the simulations showing
motion of TM5 and those showing motion of TM11, with
the protonation state of E325 having no systematic effect.
This illustrates the importance of multiple simulations
to provide a more statistically significant picture of the
conformational changes experienced by LacY. Thus, on
a short (simulation) timescale, themovementsmay be sto-
chastic even though the time-averaged picture captured
in labeling experiments indicates on average a pseudo-
symmetrical movement of TM5 and TM11 (Kaback et al.,
2006).
Closer examination of helices TM5 and TM11 reveals
differences in their dynamic behavior in these simulations.
The dynamic distortions of transmembrane helices may
be characterized by combining principal component anal-
ysis with display of helix kink and swivel angles (Grottesi
et al., 2005). Such kink/swivel analysis of the dynamics
of TM5 and TM11 for simulations E325p(1) and E325p(3)(A)
(see Figure S1A in Supplemental Data available with this
article online) highlights that the packing behavior de-
scribed earlier is due to the intrinsic flexibility of these he-
lices. Simulation E325p(1) shows a greater range of helix
flexibility for TM11 than for TM5 (see Figures S1A and
S1B), whereas simulation E325p(3)(A) shows greater flex-
ibility of TM5 than of TM11. It is interesting that helix flex-
ibility (of TM4) has also been observed in the simulations of
Klauda and Brooks (2007) and in studies of the isolated
TM helices (Bennett et al., 2006).
The mechanism by which the presence of TDG in the
binding pocket prevents the closure seen in the apo
simulations is of some interest. An indication of the mech-
anism is provided by the observation (see above) that the
only domain-spanning interaction of TDG is via multiple
H bonds with the essential residue E269. Analysis of
the interdomain H-bonding network highlights the impor-
tance of this interaction (Figure 8), with this E269-TDG880 Structure 15, 873–884, July 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd AllFigure 7. Interhelix Dynamics
(A) Identification of helix centers for the 50 ns structure of simulation
E325p(1) at z = 10 A˚ (periplasmic end; P) and z = 10 A˚ (intracellular
end; IC). Helix centers are shown as red spheres.
(B and C) Changes in helix separation (packing) between the crystal
structure and (B) the 50 ns structure of simulation E325p(1) and (C)
the 20 ns structure of simulation E325p(3)(A). The changes in packing
at the periplasmic end are shown as the upper left off-diagonal
elements of the matrix and at the intracellular end as the lower right
off-diagonal elements, with element (i,j) (i.e., the element correspond-
ing to the helix TMi-TMj pair) color coded by the change in helix sepa-
ration for TMi-TMj. Thus, if two helices move closer together during the
simulation, the change in separation (Dr) is negative; if they move
farther apart, the change is positive.rights reserved
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MD Simulations of LacYH-bonding interaction being highly persistent (>50%) and
representing the only interdomain interaction spanning
from E126 (in D1) through TDG to E269 (in D2). In contrast,
there are rather few direct interdomain interactions. These
are concentrated at the extracellular end, away from the
ligand-binding region.
Multiple Simulations
As each MD simulation is a single realization of a stochas-
tic process, it was important to test the statistical signifi-
cance of the change in conformation observed in the
Figure 8. Persistent H Bonds
The interdomain H-bonding network for simulation E325p(1) is shown
for (A) the intact protein and (B) the ligand-binding region. H bonds
from residues in domain D1 to domain D2 that existed for over 30%
of the duration of the simulation time are shown in brown. H bonds
from protein to TDG that existed for over 50% of the simulation are
shown in purple.Structure 15apo simulations by running repeat simulations with differ-
ent initial velocities. Furthermore, we explored the effect of
different numbers of lipids surrounding the LacY mole-
cule. From considerations of the dimensions of LacY, we
estimate a boundary layer of 80 lipids (Marsh and Pali,
2004; Pa´li et al., 2006). Thus, even our smallest system
has twice the number of boundary lipids, rising to a
5-fold excess in system 3 (411DMPCmolecules). The pat-
terns of rmsd’s (Table 2) for the combined core TM do-
mains (D1 + D2) and for the individual domains (D1 and
D2) are similar for E325p(1) and in all three of the repeat
simulations performed with the larger number of lipids
(i.e., E325p[3][A], E325p[3][B], and E325p[3][C]). There-
fore, we are confident about the robustness of our
overall result to these aspects of the simulation setup
and realization.
DISCUSSION
This series of simulations has explored the dynamic be-
havior of LacY, starting from the state captured in the crys-
tal and moving on to approximations of subsequent steps
in the translocation mechanism. Integral to this study was
a cautiousmethodical approach using progressive pertur-
bations of the crystal structure. We based our simulations
on the structure of the C154G mutant rather than model
back the structure of the wild-type protein to avoid adding
an element of uncertainty to the starting point of the sim-
ulations. The mutant protein binds ligand, but has a
much reduced translocation rate across the membrane
compared to the wild-type (Smirnova and Kaback, 2003).
The initial TDG-bound, E325-protonated simulations
demonstrated the overall stability of the LacY structure,
with little drift in structure from the crystal structure.
Such a result lends confidence to the quality of the struc-
ture and the simulation protocol. Given the use of a pure
DMPC bilayer, such checks are important, as LacY trans-
port rates are lowered in PC relative to PE bilayers (Chen
and Wilson, 1984).
Interestingly, although the protein structure remained
relatively unchanged during the TDG-bound simulations,
the binding mode of the TDG molecule within the central
cavity of the protein changed substantially. The g1 galac-
topyranoside ring (Figure 3) remained stacked on top of
W151. However, the primary H-bonding interaction was
clearly between the TDG and E269. R144 interacted with
TDG directly for 50% of the time in the simulations. No-
tably, the g2 galactopyranoside ring from TDG moved to
form direct H bonds with E126, rather than the proposed
through-water interactions to the g1 galactopyranoside
ring. E126 is an important residue for substrate binding,
with only the conservative mutation E126D maintaining
the ability to bind TDG (Sahin-Toth et al., 1999). The sim-
ulation observations do appear to conflict with the model
derived from biochemical data for the binding site which
indicate that the role of E126 is to orient the side chain
of R144 for interaction with the galactosyl moiety, making
few if any interactions with the sugar. However, it is noted
that the E126D mutation leads to only a 4-fold drop in, 873–884, July 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 881
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MD Simulations of LacYapparent affinity for TDG compared to wild-type, but a
20-fold drop for lactose (Sahin-Toth et al., 1999). This
may indicate that the role of E126 in the binding of these
two molecules is different. Higher-resolution crystal struc-
tures and/or more detailed docking and simulation studies
may resolve this.
Observation of the dynamic behavior of the LacY struc-
ture in response to perturbation by removal of the bound
ligand may provide information about the conformational
events involved in the translocation cycle, albeit limited
by the timescales available to atomistic MD simulations.
Such apo simulations, therefore, may represent a first ap-
proximation to events following solute dissociation into
the cell. Our apo simulations showed a significant and re-
producible closure of the intracellular entrance to the cen-
tral cavity. This closure might be considered surprising,
given the short time of the simulations (ns) compared to
the transport rate of LacY (ms). However, it is likely that in-
dividual conformational changes may occur on shorter
timescales than the overall process of transport per se.
The nature of this closure process is of interest. As
noted, the distorted structure of the TM helices and the
characterization of LacY as a highly dynamic structure
made it unlikely that the conformational changes involved
in translocation would be restricted to rigid-body move-
ments in which the intradomain structures remained rela-
tively static. This is supported by our simulations, in which
intradomain movement of TM5 and TM11 are shown to be
involved in the closure. The degree of participation of
these helices varies between simulations and is likely to
represent stochastic sampling of a complex process.
Our confidence that these helices are important for func-
tion comes from two different observations. First, TM5
and TM11 are evolutionarily related, given that ancestral
transporters were probably dimers of six-helix subunits,
each monomer representing one domain. Second, TM5
is the location of the inactivating C154G mutation. The
profound effects on thermostability and activity indicate
that the TM segment hosting this mutation is involved in
the conformational changes involved in the translocation
mechanism.
Comparison between the ligand-bound and apo simula-
tions places E269 as an important residue controlling the
closure of the apo structure. The E269-TDGH bond repre-
sents the only persistent specific interaction that spans
the two domains. Ligand dissociation, or an event that
breaks the interaction with the ligand, such as protonation
as suggested by Schulten and colleagues (Yin et al.,
2006b), would allow closure of the domains.
In our two simulations with bound TDG, R144 does not
interact with E269. However, removal of TDG from the
binding site allows an increase in the interactions between
E126 and R144. This is consistent with the recently
proposed mechanism for lactose/H+ symport (Guan and
Kaback, 2006), in which ligand dissociation is followed
by interaction of E126 with R144. Given the reproducibility
of our results, the discrepancies with the proposed mech-
anisms are not readily explained, and would benefit from
further study.882 Structure 15, 873–884, July 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rigIt is informative to consider the strengths and the weak-
nesses of our simulation approach. In analyzing the nature
of the partial closure of the two domains, we have placed
some emphasis on helix flexibility and on characterization
of H-bonding patterns. Both of these illustrate how simu-
lations may extend the information available from a single
X-ray structure.
However, there are a number of technical limitations.
We have already discussed the issue of incomplete sam-
pling of conformational changes in atomistic MD simula-
tions (Faraldo-Go´mez et al., 2004; Grossfield et al.,
2007). There are also some limitations imposed by the
modest resolution of the starting structure, and a more
systematic study of water in low-resolution transport/
channel protein structures via MD, and of the sensitivity
of simulation results to starting coordinates, might be
worthwhile.
In summary, our studies show that simulations of the
unliganded LacY structure can yield a conformation com-
parable to that seen in the EmrD X-ray structure. This sug-
gests that extended MD simulations can provide some
mechanistic information for solute transporters. However,
longer (i.e., ms) timescale conformational events are not
addressable in atomistic MD simulations. Other ap-
proaches, such as elastic network models (Bahar et al.,
1997; Keskin et al., 2000; Shrivastava and Bahar, 2006),
may enable exploration of some of the other conforma-
tional events involved in the full transport cycle. In this
context, it would be interesting to determine experimen-
tally the timescales of the individual conformational transi-
tions from inwardly open to closed, and from closed to
outwardly open, and to compare thesewith the timescales
seen in the current simulations. It is also interesting to
speculate whether introduction of a tight interaction site
at the crossing point of TM7 and TM11, analogous to
that in TM1 and TM5 of the C154G mutant, would result
in a decrease in transporter activity.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Simulations Performed
In total, ten simulations were performed in this study. These included
two simulations with TDG present in the ligand-binding site (as defined
in the X-ray structure) and eight apo simulations in which the TDG was
removed prior to the simulation. The presence of TDG in a simulation is
denoted by the inclusion of TDG in the simulation name (see Table 1).
Three different sizes of lipid bilayer system were used for the simula-
tions, consisting of 173 dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) mole-
cules in system 1, 202 DMPC molecules in system 2, and 411 DMPC
molecules in system 3. The set of simulations also varied in the ioniza-
tion state of E325, with this side chain either protonated (denoted by
E325p) or deprotonated (denoted by E325). Finally, repeat simulations
of identical simulation setups (i.e., sharing the same lipid system and
the same E325 protonation state) were performed by reassignment
of the initial velocities prior to simulation. Such repeats are denoted
by the use of a letter suffix (A, B, or C). For example, simulation
E325p(1)TDG(A) was carried out in lipid system 1 (173 DMPC mole-
cules), with E325 in the protonated, uncharged state, with TDG.
E325p(1)TDG(B) uses the same system setup, but is a repeat with re-
assigned initial velocities.
Four simulations were carried out in lipid system 1. This included
the two TDG-bound simulations E325p(1)TDG(A) and its repeathts reserved
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MD Simulations of LacYE325p(1)TDG(B), as well as the apo simulations E325p(1) and E325(1).
Lipid system 2was used in two apo simulations, E325p(2) and E325(2).
Four apo simulations were carried out in lipid system 3, E325p(3)(A)
and its two repeats E325p(3)(B) and E325p(3)(C), and finally the simu-
lation with E325 unprotonated E325(3). Simulations were of aminimum
duration of 10 ns (e.g., E325p[2]) and up to 50 ns (E325p[1]TDG[A] and
E325p[1]TDG[B]). (Further details of the simulations, including dura-
tions, are given in Table S1A.)
Simulations Protocol
LacY coordinates were from PDB ID code 1PV7. Side-chain ionization
states were based on titration curves for all the ionizable residues, cal-
culated using WHAT IF (Vriend, 1990). This approach calculates the
energies of different protonation states of the ionizable residues via
the Poisson-Boltzmann equation (Nielsen and Vriend, 2001). The ioni-
zation states were chosen based on these titration curves. All residues
except E325 were indicated as being ionized.
Simulations were performed using GROMACS 3.2 (http://www.
gromacs.org/) (Lindahl et al., 2001). The GROMOS96 force field (van
Gunsteren et al., 1996) was used for all simulations. The parameters
for TDG were produced using the PRODRG server (van Aalten et al.,
1996), with reference to the galactose parameters in GROMOS96.
The LacY structure, including TDG (PDB code: 1PV7), was embedded
in a fully solvated DMPC bilayer, followed by additional solvation of the
cavity around the TDG. Steric conflicts generated during system setup
were relaxed using <1000 steps of energy minimization using the
steepest descent algorithm. Equilibrations were run with the positions
of the protein and of the TDG atoms restrained for 2 ns, allowing equil-
ibration of the lipid bilayer and further solvation of the cavity. In such
cases, harmonic restraints with force constants of 1 kJ mol1 nm2
were applied to all heavy (i.e., non-H) atoms. Long-range electrostatic
interactions were calculated using the particle mesh Ewald method
(Darden et al., 1993) with a 10 A˚ cutoff for the real space calculation.
van der Waals interactions were calculated within a cutoff of 10 A˚.
The simulations were performed in the NPT ensemble, at 310K. The
temperature was controlled by a Nose-Hoover thermostat (Hoover,
1985; Nose, 1984), with separate coupling of the protein (and TDG),
DMPC, and solvent (i.e., water and ions). A coupling constant tT =
0.5 ps was used. System pressures were semi-isotropically coupled
using the Parrinello-Rahman barostat (Parrinello and Rahman, 1981)
at 1 bar with a coupling constant tP = 5 ps and compressibility 4.5 3
105 bar1. In this coupling scheme, the lipid bilayer is aligned in the
xy plane and scaled independently of the z axis. The time step for in-
tegration was 2 fs, using the LINCS algorithm (Hess et al., 1997) to con-
strain bond lengths. Coordinates were saved every 1 ps for analysis.
Setup of the apo simulations involved removal of the TDG coordinates
from the structure file after the bilayer insertion procedure described
above (taken before the 2 ns equilibration). This was followed by addi-
tional solvation of the cavity followed by a 2 ns equilibration simulation
(with the protein coordinates restrained). Such steps ensured that
there was proper solvation of the now ligand-free cavity. All analyses
used theGROMACS suite of programs or locally written code. Analysis
of helix dynamics involved principal component analysis, where trajec-
tories were projected along selected eigenvectors to filter the relevant
motions, followed by analysis by the program SWINK (Cordes et al.,
2002) to measure the swivel and kink angles of the helices. Molecular
graphics images were generated using VMD (Humphrey et al., 1996) or
PyMOL (http://www.pymol.org/).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include one figure and one table and can be found
with this article online at http://www.structure.org/cgi/content/full/
15/7/873/DC1/.
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